The ground state and 23 other low-lying singlet and triplet electronic states of the strontium mono-sulfide molecule SrS, in the 2s+1 Λ ± representation, have been examined by ab initio calculations using the computational chemistry software MOLPRO and the graphical user interface GABEDIT. The potential energy curves, in terms of the internuclear distance R, resulted from the complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF) and multi-reference doubly and singly configuration interaction (MRDSCI) with Davidson correction (+Q) calculations. The permanent dipole moments (μ) and the spectroscopic constants (T e : the electronic energy with respect to the ground state, ω e : the harmonic frequency, R e : the equilibrium internuclear distance, B e : the rotational constant, D e : the equilibrium dissociation energy) have been investigated. The results of this work are in good agreement with the results available in literature. Moreover, for the first time, it was possible to study 20 new singlet and triplet electronic states of SrS molecule.
Introduction
In many areas of chemistry, the compound SrS, as all metal sulfides, is of great importance regarding the nature of the metal-sulfur bond. Corrosion processes, high temperature chemistry, and chemical vapor deposition are some examples of the significance of metal sulfide compounds (Halfen, Apponi, Thompsen, & Ziurys, 2001 ) (Bradley, 1989) . Metal sulfides also play a role in biochemistry (Janczyk & Ziurys, 2006) where they are considered as sulfur-donating ligands in protein related reactions (Holm, Kennepohl & Solomon, 1996) (Halfen, Apponi, Thompsen, & Ziurys, 2001) . Moreover, alkaline earth sulfide applications also exist in astrophysics (Takano, Yamamoto, & Saito, 1989) (Janczyk & Ziurys, 2006) . Therefore, scientists are often interested in studying their properties.
Many alkaline-earth metal sulfides have been investigated experimentally and theoretically. However, studies conducted on the SrS molecule, unfortunately, remained few and constricted to only some low-lying electronic states (Marcano & Barrow, 1970) (Huber & Herzberg, 1979) . For instance, a laser spectroscopy experiment was conducted, in 1988, on strontium sulfide, SrS, in order to obtain molecular constants, such as vibrational constants, rotational constants and bond lengths, with high accuracy and precision. The results were limited to 2 electronic states only, the ground state X (Pianalto, Brazier, Obrien, & Bernath, 1988) . Another experimental study, in 2001, allowed the recording of the bond length of SrS, for state X 1 Σ + , using millimeter/submillimeter-wave direct absorption methods (Halfen, Apponi, Thompsen, & Ziurys, 2001) . Later, in 2010, experimental recordings were done on 4 isotopes of strontium mono-sulfide and the spectroscopic constants of the ground state X 1 Σ + were obtained (Etchison & Cooke, 2010) . Theoretically, this molecule has been studied by Partridge et al. using ab initio calculations. The study resulted in spectroscopic constants computed by 5 different calculation techniques (CASSCF: complete active space self-consistent field, CCI: contracted configuration interaction, CCI(4s4p): CCI with core correlation, MRCI: multi-reference configuration interaction, MRCI+Core: MRCI with core correlation) for three low-lying SrS electronic states: X In the present work, the investigation of the ground state and several low-lying singlet and triplet electronic states of SrS, in the 2s+1 Λ ± representation, is done using multi-reference configuration interaction (MRCI with Vol. 12, No. 8; 2018 Davidson correction) according to the ab initio computational method. Accordingly, the potential energy curves (PECs) of 24 electronic states and the permanent dipole moment curves (DMCs) of 19 electronic states are presented. The corresponding spectroscopic constants, such as the electronic energy with respect to the ground state (T e ), the harmonic frequency (ω e ), the internuclear distance at equilibrium (R e ), the rotational constant (B e ) and the dissociation energy (D e ), are also computed for 19 electronic states. Out of the 24 low-lying electronic states that are demonstrated in the current work, 20 new electronic states are studied here for the first time.
Computational Approach
Taking advantage of the graphical user interface GABEDIT (Allouche, 2010) 
Results and Discussion

Potential Energy Curves and Spectroscopic Constants
In the range 2 Å ≤ R ≤ 4.01 Å, the potential energy curves (PECs), as a function of R, for the 24 singlet and triplet low-lying electronic states of the SrS molecule, in the By fitting the potential energy values into a polynomial in R around the internuclear distance at equilibrium, spectroscopic constants of SrS have been computed. The constants T e (the electronic energy with respect to the ground state), ω e (the harmonic vibrational frequency), R e (the equilibrium internuclear distance), B e (the rotational constant) and D e (the equilibrium dissociation energy) have been obtained for 19 singlet and triplet SrS electronic states (Table 1 ). The spectroscopic constants of few other electronic states have not been calculated since the minima of their potential energy curves exist near locations of crossing or avoided-crossing between two states.
In order to study the effect of decreasing the core orbitals of the SrS molecule during the MRCI calculations, another MRDSCI computational trial has been applied to 2 states of SrS (using the same Sr and S basis sets mentioned earlier) by removing 1 of the closed-shell s orbitals from the core orbitals and the corresponding spectroscopic constants have been calculated (Table 1/   b ). One can notice that this trial has lead to promising results in comparison to previous experimental studies. (Etchison & Cooke, 2010) .
In Table 1 , the obtained results are compared to the results of the experimental and theoretical studies found in earlier literature (Marcano & Barrow, 1970) (Partridge, Langhoff, & Bauschlicher, 1988) (Pianalto, Brazier, mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 12, No. 8; 2018 Obrien, & Bernath, 1988) (Halfen, Apponi, Thompsen, & Ziurys, 2001 ) (Etchison & Cooke, 2010) . The spectroscopic constants in our study are generally in good agreement with the previous theoretical and experimental work. For instance, it is noticeable that the constants calculated here are very close to the CCI, MRCI and MRCI+Core theoretical outcomes of Partridge et al. (Table 1/   d2, d4 and d5 ) (Partridge, Langhoff, & Bauschlicher, 1988) . As for the T e values of the states (1) 1 Π and (1) 3 Π resulting from the CASSCF method used by Partridge et al., they are remarkably higher than the results in the present study (Table 1/   d1 ). This can be explained by the fact that the CASSCF method can be considered as a full CI computation in a restricted configurational space, which is sometimes problematic during the process of selecting configurations, whereas a multi-reference CI tends to result in more optimized calculations (Kohanoff, 2006) . Some sites of crossing and avoided-crossing between different electronic states of strontium mono-sulfide appear in the PECs (Fig. 1-5 ). For example, in Figure 1 , each of the states (1) ∆ and (2) ∆ avoided crossing with the state (3) ∆ at R=2.18Å while the state (3) Σ avoided crossing with the state (4) Σ at R=2.3Å. Figure 2 also shows avoided-crossing between states (2) Π and (3) Π at R=2.48Å and crossing between states (1) Φ and (3) Π at R=2.84Å and R=3.92Å. Likewise, Figures 3-5 indicate avoided-crossing between electronic states as follows: (2) Σ with (3) Σ at R=2.36Å, (1) ∆ with (3) ∆ at R=2.18Å, (2) ∆ with (4) ∆ at R=2.18Å, (1) Σ with (2) Σ at R=3.2Å, and (2) Π with (3) Π at R=2.48Å and R=3.38Å. In Figures 3-5 , crossings of electronic states appear in the following manner: (3) Σ with (1) ∆ at R=2.18Å and R=2.36Å, (1) Σ with (4) ∆ at R=2.18 Å , (2) Σ with (4) ∆ at R=2.72 Å , and (1) Σ with (2) ∆ at R=2.18 Å and R=3.02Å.
Permanent Dipole Moment Curves
The permanent dipole moment curves (DMCs) have been obtained for the different electronic states of the molecule SrS (Fig. 6-10 ). The permanent dipole moment μ e is considered as one of the dependable physical properties (Steimle, 2000) . It has been computed in this study by fixing the strontium atom (Sr) at the origin and by keeping the sulfur atom (S) free to move along the positive z-axis. Our calculations have been performed with the aid of the MOLPRO program (Werner, Knowles, Knizia, Manby, & Schütz, 2011) . Usually, a reverse in the polarity of the atoms is reflected by a sharp change in the directions of the permanent DMCs. This occurs at positions of the internuclear distance (R) where avoided-crossing between electronic states exists in the potential energy curves (PECs). In the present work, one can notice that such sharp changes in the directions of our permanent dipole moment curves match very well with the R locations of avoided-crossing in PECs of SrS. This is an indication of the good accuracy of the results presented in this study.
Conclusion
In the present work, 24 singlet and triplet electronic states of the strotium mono-sulfide molecule have been investigated using the ab initio computational method. The CASSCF/MRCI method applied to the SrS molecule, in the 2s+1 Λ ± representation, resulted in the calculation of the potential energy curves, the permanent dipole moment (µ e ) curves, the electronic energy with respect to the ground state (T e ), the harmonic frequency (ω e ), the rotational constant (B e ), the internuclear distance (R e ) and the dissociation energy (D e 
